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i _OTSk`flStv% N ThE l'Etz.C.,`D or WARS AND REVO1 UT ION:

J-GENERALASPECTS'
.

The Allied :imperialietsAuStifytheir-.War, to the masses with the
lie that this. isarWar,(.4f Democracy (boargeolsdembcrady). against
the-indeecribable.terrorS.ot.FaSoism.
This lie:- the distortion of' the,fundaiental character.of:.the

'-War would not in itself, however:,. sufficeyto:deliverbefOre
the altar of-.1.uperializt:theiadrificial body of the Allied prol-
etariat..Before tri. 11e can .takeroot,.before it seeps into the

. likarrow of the confuSed working masses and deadens its desire to
fight the war - before all.that it is first neceseary,that,the

'Lie be repeated by the treacherous social-patriots. In the
MoUtns of Rodsevelt.and Churchill the Lie of bourgebie. Democracy
is'etillborn, sterile Only When the,SOcial Patriotic
Browdere, Bevins, AOrriSons, Thomases and the'pro-war.labOr fak7
ere,:b6gin to parrot the slogans of Imperialism, does this Lie

..attain any. ',leaning. It neds no illlietration to prove that with
(nit the-invaluable service of the sociai7ptriots and_bourgeOis
reformists thp Second ImparialiSt War would have been impossible.

.

He who shouts today for the preservation;:inany form, of BOUr-
. .

geole Democracy as the lesser evil to Fascism, is merely greasing
the roaa. for the Fascist advance. The war is a war to preserve
Capitalism IN A.NY FOR24:P02.SIBL But if the social-patriotsstill
.nourish illusions about the'poselbilitybf preserving our decad-
ent eysteM in its "democratic" form, it is absolutely certain
that the infinitely more ipractioal. and hard-headed bourgeoisie
has long 4go decided that the "preseitionbfaapitalismrin any
possible form" means only the preservationHof,the system in an

. open dictatorial form -: Faecist:orMilitary-diatOoorShip. The
Social-Patriots may have some illusions 4 the bourgeoisie know
most certainly that theindemogogy is a lie....
The statement then that bourgeois democracy i8 preferable to
Fascism.je th thin..threadllfpon which hangs the Whole ideological,
justification of the:.Second:Imperialist War17The platform of
"restoring" Bourgeois is thedonfoundingillusion:which
is supposed.to keep the masses iielded-tO:the imperialist struc-
ture..

:Therein lies 'the significance of'Irotskylsm in the present Oar-
nage4 The, experiences of the masses lead*them,to tearitheVeir

.afrom one illusion after another. .dvanced sections.h00'41,ready,i
_
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' to a struggle for power.'!

'
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teen through the mirage of liberalism and social-patriotism and
are striving for a-Revollitienary solution.- precisely at this
juncture, however, there .starids. the:impassioned'Obstacle : Trot-
skyism. Spouting forth Revolutionary cliches by the thousands',
it nevrthelest..suggeats':as.a line_oraction, in one forhi..or
_another, the -restoration, propping up, and sUPport:of Bourgeois
Democracy.. Thus it repeats the role of the phrase7mongering.cen-
trists of the first WoridAar, who likewise,shOuted for Many-.,Revolutionary abstractions but invariably filled it with the
content of preferring Bourgeois I.:,emocracy at the lesser evil.

No one h6ret. of Course, is trying to create an amalgam between
the two Trotskyist groups in America arid elsewhere.. We' intend,,to

:deal with them separately; but the basic tenets of TrotskyiSm .

are really CoMMon:to both despite some important differences.,

,

Beneath an exterior 'of 'revolutionary words, Tretskyisl still
spreads many ana coneideriible illusions.concerning:hourgeoit dem-

'OcraCy..Veryl.j.kaly ih the next periOd it will have A substantial
growth', but the growth Will represent merely aAransition,on the
.partHef-the masses away from the Morass' of social patriotism, in
which Trotskyism will be a temporary catch-all. Ideologically,
'howeVer.; thisAendency represents ariobbtacie to Marxian science
an action it'is a prop to the bourgeois illusions fostered
ingAheAaperialitt war.. In the classical definition of centrism
by Lenin it is revolutionary in words; reformist in de<ls.

. .

. .

- . THE SCHACHTgAN TROISKYITES
.

The September"issUe of the SPchachtmantheOretidal. organ, New -
International, has :a long article by Schaehtman himself., with -
the impedihg title, "The .6urepean Revolution Has Begun,. Problems
of the Italian RevOlUtioh.:PL_lf. the_.Lfurtipean revolution has begun,

' One would.think that the main, imftediate problem of the Italian
". working class would' be the seizure of power. A:revolution implieS''

the aove-tailing of immediate and ultLate demands and the-tm-
possibility of a solutioll forimmediate_woblemb.Withent'ReVolu-
tion. But the, theme of Schachtmanis article is quite different'. .

, The whole art:iCle pivots around the one Pont : an imMedia0
. struggle for the ti5ht to vote t .

The masses,. says Schachtmah, "want an-ends:to Fascism and an end
to war..4. :(put) thes..e.demends, especially the first,. cannot be
realized without elections which pre-suppose the right to vote,

' Of Which 'the:Massee'were:dprived by,Fasci6m. Without the:Simple.'
, deillocratic right the people may exhaust themselves in the routine 4:

! of declining demonstrations instead'ef.developing their mOyementr -
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This is certainly very interesting t Without the right to vote
the proletariat in Italy will not be able to struggle against
Fascism.. Its attempts are doomed 1 .

4 sk

The whole dynamics: of proletarian revolution is hereturned'up-'
42, side :down. Nowhere in the world have all the problems of the

bpurgepis revolutions beeri.settltd. In every countrylmany carry-
over remain,. And in some nations, as axesult of
the decay Of capitalism, it is now necessary all over again to
fight for some of the demandswhieh were won during the bourgeois
revolution but which Fascism,- in an' historical regression, has
eliminated. But does ..that 'Mean, that demands -for this or that

'yight-.Should be the center :of gravity of the proletarian revolu-
tion '? The Italian proletariat has suffered long under the tyran-,
ny'ot the Eitusolihi dictatorship. Under it, it has been deprived
not only of the _right to vote but of even more important rights,

-
the:righttO strike, for instance, the right to organize; the
right to Ticket, etc, At tne. present moaent of :revolutionary 1.4-
surge, Shall the'revolutionaryldarxiste:concentrute their ener- -'

gies.on regainins those rights without which "a struggle in the
' streets mad at the point of production is impossible (strike, .

picket, etc.) or shall they in the manner of Schachtman concen-
trate on those rights (to vote) in the purely auxiliary field of
parliumentariam.?

The right to vote is a solution of no problem anywhere on earth.,
It was one of the demands during the boUvgeois revolution, Since

of:production. The 'gaining of forces and strength.ih the bout:-

"
. t4:0114

,

' ;41

then the xaarxists haveutilizea the':-right tO vote as secondary
to the main tasks of strikel.,demon6trat4onti. etc., at the point

geois parliaments through the ballot box has been'conceivea as
negatiVe 'work, only tO disrupt the bourgeois., parliaments. Ailarxists.-

: etand in :the parliamentary-pulpitsand denounce- the bourgeois
.

, -

and anti-working claps character of this august todyand.its ac-
. . t -'Aivity. 13v itself, the right to vote. is meaningless., just as ref- .

.. otmidEK and parliamentary cretinism can accompliSh7nOthing for the
wOrkirigClas. The ballot 'gains: force and significance only as
it crystallized aria utilizes ihe,independent actiohs of the prol-
etariat in othr spheres. That is 14iarXism..

,

- . - - . ': .
.-,: - /.,',%

In that light 'then, if. we were to interpret the main democraticc,needs of the proletariat in Italy today it would pet be the,right,,
to vote, it wOl4d'be.the right .to strike, organize, Ticketi-and,',-,:-'
other such :demands.: To lay the majoremphasis.on,the ballot bOir
4..s.to'fde.'W,Eis ii,, have indicated 'above, the usual demporattc,'
illusions of whica-Sohachtman i8, so 'guilty. It is-absolutelY-f,40
to state that without elections the Revolution As doomed...Taker,:',
the Revolution of 1917' in Ru.s0i4.15id the right to vote inpar- ...::.-
liamentary elections play any significant :role in_the Revolutipn?
It ,aid not The strangth of Bolshevism came in the:cOnquestOf

.. other' democratic' demand's, linked up to the;,struggleat the point
of production. . ,_

- ,
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Without the rightto:Vote Schachttan claims the masses will'ex--
;hatst themselves ."in a routine Of-decIinigg demonstrationsdn-
stead Of developing their Movement to a struggle for power". In

other words; without a bourgeois parliament the struggles of the

masses will constantly, dedline. Quite the contrary.' The whole:
thing is upside down. Demonstrations, strikes., and Other mass

,action lead directly to .the conquest of power, with or without

the tight to.votes'an-what way can the right to vote in elections

to :a bourgeois parliament aid the demonstrations and strike strug7

glesof the masses ? Nowhere in his whole article does,SChabhtMan
indicate the answer.- If anything, the strike-strUggles,tOr the
major demands:of the masSes.will-have as a by-produbt result the

effect of gaining, if it is at all necessary, the right to vote

*7 not the other way around.

.41proletarianreV5lution means simply that a point has arrived

in the history of class relations. of any given country wherenot
,a single important iamediate demand can any longer be solved ex-
cept through a struggle, for power. In the Course of all revolu-
tions attempts are made by liberal, reformist, and centrist for-

ces to solve such,iirimediate problems precisely without the seiz-

ure of power by the revolutionary proletariat. But such attempts
can not ana.did not yield any results whatsoever.

Let us go back to the OctoberReVolution. The simple immediate

needs of the :masses Were peace, bread and land'. Successively

'' ..110'004r014te
kadetS.,and the bloc of Social:Rev.-,

olutibnarieS.and. bilensheviks tried to give some ahswer.to-these
:problems. Their answers, however, were absolutely worthless.. Only
after the seizure Of'pewer.bY'the Bolsheviks was it possible..
even to think of a solution of these immediate demands'. Precise-

1.y same situation prevails ihItaly today . The 144sses want

Peadebreadiand iMprOVements in vOring Conditiohas. The whole
essence of the present situation in Italy is that none of these
demands Can be achieved without the struggle for power.' The issue

id'Clear-cut ; The iMmediate'necessity is not for secondary de-
mands, but fsil"' a struggle for power as a result of which ALL de-
mands will be gained4:.

'

The main necessity for "thebourgeoisie is also for ultimate wea-

pons, for counter revolutionary Fascist farces to smash the,pres-
ent Upheaval. But the proletariat has disorganized the bourgeois
forces. It is therefore necessary 'to, gain time I The role of dem-
ocratic illusions, the setting up of new parliaments, etc., is

precisely for that purpose : to canalize the efforts of the mas-
ses, to detoralize, Confuse thew, sidetrack them into familiar
capitalist channels. Devide-the enemy, gain time 1.The demand for
the right to .vote as the 'PIVOT of the present struggle leads just
into such channels, away from the tasks of the moment, into traps
.and.painful

InalgATIONAL NEWS

Schachtman attempts to justify this program., on the flimsy
grounds that the proletariat in Italy has gone through a harrow-
ing experience, (22 years of the Fascist dictatorship) without
,organizations, without trade unions, without democratic Eights.
"To think that the Italian working class," writes Schachtman,
"can or will simply pick up over might where it left off when
.massolini tookpower-is not even worthy of an infant4S-intel-
lect" But the "infant's intellect" in this situation and the
Italian facts are a thousand times stronger than SchaChtmanIs
centrist hightmars. As a matter of fact,, the working class did
pick up Over night just where it left off when Aussolini took
power. In the November 8th issue of the New Republic, Gaetano
Salvemini; noted Italian liberal, writes. "Last Aarch gigantic
strikes broke out.in the industrial,cities of Northern Italy.
The Fascist dictatorship was-unable to forestall or Suppress
that upheaval.. .during the followlbgAonth strikes and sabotage,
went on unabated...To.squelch those movements, Badoglio.(after
he came to power) proclaimed martial law.... (but) the Soldiers
,refused, to fire on the populace. The .Italian army di6integrated
everywhere in July and August in the same:way as, for different
reasons but with analogous military results,the Russian had dis-
integrated in 1917; the Austro-Hungarian armyat the end of 1918,-
end the French army ih June, 1940."

Does this -sound as if the Italian proletariat was So terribly
backwara that it'stillhad to.fightfor.the slogans and demands
of the bourgeois revolutiohs of 1848, the right to vote as its
'main demand ? definitely not. EVen,.$chaahtMan. records,
"When the first-detohstration of workers broke'out in the indus-
trial north, Italy heard again the cry that had echoed through-
out the land 25 years before ; SOVISTSThe memory ofthe Ital-
ian masses was so good, in fact, that they even sought out the
murderer of-JAatteoti in,Ailan and punished him for the brutal
crime committed 20 years ago. 'Does all this sound as if the first
,task Of the Italian proletariat is to re-establish bourgeois dem-
ocratic institutions ? The illusions and fears exist: only in
chachtwaWs mind, they are not germane to the living events.

For the bourgeoisie, the re7establishment of bourgeois
democracyinan shape or form today, has Only one purpose it gains the

Anecessary time for a restoration of military dictatorship or
Fascism and the smashing once again or the WorkinfpclaSs organ-
izations and instruments...Democracy (bourgeois :democracy) paves
the way 'for Fascism. Without my ifs,; ands,' or buts, he who_does
not understand that, has missed' the(Whole:lest04-0 the 30 de-
feated revolutions from 1918 to 1938..--The, bourgeois parliament
in aperiod of Revolution is a COUNTER force toHarlYand all-Ac-
tion of the proletariat and partica,arly' O'i.t.s,:dualPoWer, its

i soviets. prOl?1,.e4PatT,if they-wextupplei-
_ .

merits in reality iSrepeatin& the WhOlel;ienshevik role of1917,
. .
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and is leading the.revolution.toWards the same debline, that

Schachtman's prededestors, Dan and Tserttelli, did in 1917

Of course, in the typical manner of centrism, Schachtman leaves

himself plenty of ifs and buts-. The tundamental.line, however,
A.6 quite clear. He says-, "It it impossible -- more accurately

it would. 2be °wrong to state dogmatically the exact contourE

of the road the struggle will take." Of course,, it is impassible
to state the exact contours, but anyone with an iota of .ilarxitm.

cari:state the:general.contours. The general contours exclude a

struggle for Bourgeois Democracy by the proletariat A We go bn,

°It. is qUite possible however, and even probable that the strug-

gle. will first take the form of a demand for a national, popul-

:strly elected, plenipotentiary parliament, a variety of a consti-
tuent assembly.-4:it is interesting to note that in the first days

after .July, there was no such popular demand except on thepart
of certain exiled liberals. But let us .c:,,ssume that there was such

a popular demand. Let us assume a large section of the middle:
class demanded .1va variety of the- constituentqattembly*" What is

our 'task as Aarxists.? Shall we too support the bourgeois instru-

ment for.corraling.or suppressing the revolution 1 Or in the int-
erests of the =asset shall we oppose it with the demand for our

oWh:dual. power (Soviets) ? The centrists will never understand

that the oarxists- do, not struggle at all times and. under cir-

cumstances'for'what the masses wish. The-masses'sometimes. wish

that which is not good for them. The Aarxists:as, a part of the

working class, the Most advanced,section,struggle sometime!)
isOlated.ant:without-support -.- for the INTERESTS Of the masses,

.
.

Is a constituent ,assembly in the interests of the proletariat in
Italy today ? To a Aarxist the question is quite simple. Italy.
is not a colonial country nor even a small capitalist country
It has long since passed throughthe stage of bourgedis revolu-
tions. If it regresses back to these bourgeois formsl.that is
for the proletariat not a victory but a historical tragedy, a
if:iefeat. The constituent assembly nowhere on earth can solve any
important problems. But in a highly industrialized, imperialist

'nation it cannot even be organized, except attifictillty, and
with the one Malignant purpose of circumventing the needs of the

masses. It it absolutely certainthat the Wastes themselves will
:

tine far:beyond.that level even at the first step. Fortunately,'
we have before us the experiences of Spain in 1936738. The ques-
tion of d.constituentlassembly had already been by-passed from
1931 on ven in .backward Spain in 1936, let alone in imperial-:
itt Italy, the question of a constituent assembly found no roots'
in the proletariat ar even amongst other sections of the oppres-

Schachtman .attempts to jubtify himself by an analogy-between
Italy today and China in 1925-27. The analogy is 100 % false.

Page 6
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In 1925-27, China had not yet experienced the bourgeois revolu-

tion', The demands of the peasantry for the Solution of their

problems,-primarily problems of a natiOnalist.and.democrtio
character,(land, suffrage, etcA-Made the demand for a con..-

Auc,nt asebly an actual'liying 'problem for these messss. 1:11e

roots of the constituent asteMb1y lay in the objective s-Ltv,ation,

not in the sub6ective wishes of this or that liberal or 0E,n(,y1Ft
tendency. aut elen there,. how-ever , as Trotsky pointed out, Tic;

solution of the problems of the Chinese masses 3,ay in the:tCl'icc-

tion'of expoting the Kuomintang and its program for a. bourvu:s

republic. STALIN, net the marxists,supported the Bourgeois Rep-

ubliciof' Chiang.-Kaihek I

It is necessary for.wiarxists to MANOUVER with constituent ass&D-

blies in backward Cbuntries..Under certain circumstances we enter

it in'order.to expose it. Under other circumstances we boyoott

and disregard it entirely:i depending on the local conditions,

relationship of farces, etc. But to,come out boldly and, -

'fot the establishment and BUILDING of this bourgeois instrum(tnt

EVEN in :a backward Country is a betrayal of theReyolutiOn,Tra
it the eseence.of the Whole left opposition position on.Chiaa.

We may have to MANOWER with _a Constituent Assembly ; we NuR
place any hoe init. y maneuvering we expect to destroy such

.Bourgeois instruments, or at least prepare for its. destruction

by Undermining it from within: But we NEVER tall for.IMILDIYG
such lnEtitUtions.- that is the opposite road to that of Marxism.

Furthemorejtaly is. not China. There, there is no objective

need for a constituent assembly. For the.Mbst part the tasks of

the bourgeois revolution have already been accomplished. he

objective problem of the masses is: far beyond the level of the

bourgeois revolution, ana they ,start, as has already been

ated br.the events theMselveti on the level of strikes, demons-
trations, sabotage aria, the call for soviets.

The cry for the right to-vote:is the cry of the liberal Sforza,

who wants to tidetrack.the ReYolution. Schachtman cads has plan.

He tees no further in reality than the bourgeois democratic res-

toration : FIRST, a bourgeois democratic.setup ; then, we shall

see about :the poletarian,Revolution. That as the essence of

centrism, TrotakYiosalboth in Spain yesterday, Italy today and

. in alYbther ceuntries tomorrow.

'THE BRITISH CANNONITE8

Along similar lines but with different chapter and verse, the
British Trotskyites.ate today putting forth the slogans of

"Labor to power (the word, Labor, in Britain in used to denote

Labor Party)
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The from the September Bulletin Of the Workers'.
International League of Britain (Cannonites).: "This dictates as
the main strategic agitatienal slogan of the Internation-
alists in Britain: hald the truce t Labor to power 1 By this we
facilitate and reassert the independence 'et labor from capital.
The coming to power Of a.labor government would be the means of
giving the impetus to the revolutionization'of.the masses."

. -Trtoskyism has truly travelled a long way Then it can assert .

that the accession to power of a Second International Party re-
asserts "the independence of labor from capital.'" The accession.
of a reformist party to power in a capitalist state merely means

2 that the masses will bemore firmly shackled to the bourgeois -
state than if liberals or conservatives were doing the ..job. It
eliminates the inuependence of labor from dapital.
In 1917, Lenin was' denfronted with a delicate situation in Russia,
the Social Revolutionary and menShevist bloc had.control.of the
workers Soviets, in which the Bolsheviks were 4 minority. At.the
same time the menshevik leaders supported:thd.dual power ofthe ...

bourgeoisie, the Kerensky government. AS a means of severing the
.ties of the Soviets from the bourgeois state, Lenin_put forth -
the slogan "All power to the Soviets." By this maneuver he said,
"Here-, Mensheviks, you are in control of the Soviet. BREAK with
the bourgeois state of Kerensky and take power in the name of
SevietS. Even though we Bolsheviks ao not agree with your program
e will, nevertheless, support this Move, although within the
oviet system we till fight' for -a: majority." By this maneuver

Lenin hoped either to force the mensheviks to sever ties with the
bourgeois state, thus isolating the capitalist regime still fur- .

tter, and leading to its complete destruction ; or at least to
expose the fawning role of the mensaeviks who preferred to wag
an undignified :tail tied to the bourgeois kite rather than take
power in the name of a workers' instrument which they themselves
controlled.- .

-Compare this, however, with the line of:the TrOtskyites ofA3rit-
.ain'teday. Instead of breaking with the bourgeois state, they

call upon the workers to support the strengthening of the bour-
geois. state,' Instead of an .independence of labor from capital
they are in reality :demanding a suberdinution of labor to cap-

. ital through:the instrumentality of the bourgeois state. In
Great Britain touay under the stress of events, strike struggles':
anddisillusiOnment,-the.masseS are demanding more clear-cut
solutions, more radical action. The Churchill regime is losing

- its held. Over the war-weary pepulade. The taking over of the
bourgeois helm by the so-called representatives Of labor will
haye:the -effect of temporarily scotching proletarian vigilance,
of kindling false hopes in the proletarian masses.

, Is that a danger or a benefit for the working class of Great
:Britain ? Should the revolutionary marxists point out the pit-

,
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falls-of such a situation,- so that tombrrow the masses may rec-
ognize who has.been.tel.ling themWhati.s right and what is wrong
throughout the years, or Shall.titeMentitte advise the'prolet-
ariat' to plunge intbsuch:an abyss, purely for the reason that

,
after' they have fallen :And, broken)theirnecks they will then
recognize that:the_Labor Party Government was a..:trap 1 We think

' the facts speak for themselves. (

14 is .possible that the rotten stinking hulk-.0.f:the British
Latter Party, the.soeialpatriotic treacherous corpse, will soon
accede,t6:power... But this will represent not a:step:forward for
the masses'. On the contrary It will Merely mean that the masses
have already taken steps forward (independent class action), and
the Lacer Party Government.is.being tastily erected as a barrier

. to hold that independent action off at this pointand push it
backward.. Instead of the demand for Labor to power, the British
proletariat must demand today an increase of strikes, demonstra-
tions against the war ; fraternization between soldiers ; the
organization of a national shop Steward movement ; the constant

exposUre.of,the.-socialchauviniStS and these who unite with them;
the organization of Workers :bouncils in those cities and areas
where it is possible ; building of.Workers,:defense-guards to
protect:the:maSset against the inevitable reaction ;: and as an
auxilliary on theAparliamentary_field,the running Of Marxian.
candidates .against not only the conservatives but against they .:

sodial.patriotie.:LabOr :petty as well. The Trotskyitet claim that
"The'coling:tb power of'a labor government would be the means of
giVing an impetus to the -revolittionization Of the messes." Again,
what is day A.0 presented here as night and what is white is pres-
ented here as black. 'A Labor arty cover would be,an:Offect of
the revolutionizatien.'of the masses notacause. of it. And in-
stead.-ef'beihg an 'impetus to further reiiolUtionization, it

' woU14:.be a_uwAppr:on it, That is A, B, C.-Anybne who has studied
the history of the !!labor government" around the period of the
general strikeAof.I926 and after, anyone who has studied the ef-
fects of the'="..labOr government", of France in 1936.-3138 (the
Peoples Front),.knows that this ,48 not the'dase.-pedpIes-Fronts,- -
and Labor government* do not develop -Mass. aclion ; they check
mass actin, indrease,arbitration,-indrease and develop the
'ious halters of the bourgeois state, and confuse and demoralize.; .,,,;!*

- they',0:just:the opposite of "give an impetus", : they throttle
the PevOlutionization of the masses, He who says tWopPosite. is

. .again fostering the big lie, or at least giving aid to the big.
lie of the tmperialistsvin this war, that democracy, bourgeois
democracy, lust be restored to avoid Fascism.

. .
,. . .

. .

.

.
, .

I
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Trotskyism in England is, not only .aiding the "Labor" Party peddle:
the lie of the Allies,- by such -S false, program, but all indica-
tions are that theTrotskyists are orienting ipnlentering the -v,

-Social-PatriotidLaber Party. We have her thus, an excellent

(1:,

'
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belt line. The reformists give weightto the,taperialist, lie of

' "Peoples" tar, And-the centrists give the Labor Party a left

cover which perpetuates the lie)rIf.the "r-r-revolutionary,Trot-
.
skyists are" for a ,Labor Party government, and," in fact are On

the verge of joining the LaborrpartY,..then_it can't be so bad,

'
after all, can it :7 So reasons tWWotkerwhois.beginning
move Left but is disoriented by Trotskyisa:back:into-theSocial-
Patriotic -dsap:-.

After condemning the Independent :Labor partT,of.'Britain for',be-

11'1g:centrist, the Trotskyites say: that "from. the viewpoint

revolutionary sOCialism the.entry of the _ILP-into the Labor Party

wtald constitute' a progressive step,. Within the labor party:

the TLP would act as a, gathering point for all left elements.:

This would facilitate the education.of these eleMents as

Aren't the Ttotskyites here layingdown -the premise for their own.

entry into the Labor Party ? If it is desirable and progressive .

fOt. the ILP to enter the: Labor Partyso:that it would be a:"gath!-:

ering:point-Torall the left elements", isn't it even .more des-
irableforthe revolutionary Aarxists (as the TrttOkYites call

themselves) to enter into the Labor.Partyand.gather these left

elemintz:-tO tharatelves.?iTne fact that the Trotskyites call' for

a Labor-TartYgoVernment,and.iimit their plenum resolution to

0111Y ,a feQ Words of criticism of the present Labor Party is a.

Strong indication that the French Turn is about to be repeated

ag$,;.in; this .-time in Britain:. Our arguments against the French

Tarn are containedin'innuMerabledocumentSfin our struggle ag-

ainst Trotskyism in 1934,.: 35, and 364 There is no need of en-

larging on them, except :to note again, and once again that the

'general direction of
TrOtskyisaia.toWards-unificatiOn with the

,reformists, Conciliation with bourgeois democracy and left-

handed support to the social-patriots.:

.Thus the general line Of .Trotskyism runs directly. counter to the

general line of-Lenin-AndtheBoltheviks.:-in the first World War.

Lenin wrote in 1915.."unity-with the-oPportanistshas become no-

thing but hypocrisy., ..unity with opportunism means,anityof-the

:

proletariat with its national bourgeoiste.i.e., it means sub,- .

,rmission to the latter, :it.-Meant 'a split in the international'

:revolutionary working ciasS:tt

instead of "Break With the Bourgeoisie and its agents4,rthe

rItttekyptOgra0. is "Unite with the Reformists, push them into

'State Tower*. 'Trotskyism in both its farm. represents concilia-,

tion with and subordination tobourgeois:democracy. The'proiet-.
,

,

arian Revolution is merely a-feative garment to be trotted out

wien ocCaSion.deManas for the edificationofthose T,rotskyites

who still retain a few Aarxian principles. The,deeds'of Trotsky-=

,it4,however, like the deeds of its Counter-parts in:1,914718,

are refotaist through and through.

l,4
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MkLOUVS iUtu gANOUVERS

To juttify their Parliamentarisa the Trotskyites.haveSearched

desperately for analogies from the pasti,f0tWords- of comfort

in Lenin's writings for instance. At long last they have dis

covared that in.1920,-lienin proposed a bloc withthe.ref0tMists
against'the:conServaZives. in England for One election., and. that

for a short time he ev*01(Considered (although a few weeks later

he dropped the idea) affiliating the Commanitt Party of Great

Britain to the Labor Party. .

This "discovery" has enthused the Trotskyites as much at a. div-.

ine Commaniaation aoes-to a religious fanatic. Here at last they

can quote chapter ana.Verse.

Unfortunately-Lenin himself stated that when dealing vIth a map-,

ouver "One =St have the brains to analyse the situation. in each

separate case." "Naive and Utterly.inexperiencedpe0ple"4 hE

wrote art "eft-wing Co:dmunism, an infantile- disorder", !imagine

that it is sufficient to admit the permissibility of compromises

' in Emfy.al in order to obliterate the dividing.linelpetween op-

portunism, against Which we wage and mast wage an ancompromiSing

straggle, and revolutionary Marxism or ComManism.., In the prac-

tical qaestions:of the politics of a' givenor:apeoific' historical

moment, it is important to single out those:questions Which mani-

fest the principle type of impermissible, treacheroutcompromises

which are the embodiment of opportunism fatal to the_revolution-

ary classl-and to exert all efforts to explain .ZhpM and compat

them.".

In each case thencwe must see whether the compromise as "permis-

sible" or is an "impermissible tretcheroas -Compromise." What

should be the gaide.to S'correct manoOver 7-TrOtsky.higiself

gave -a Most excellent answer in /Its J"strategy of:World Revolu.,

tion", when he'waS,still'a Jarxist: "The most important, best

established and most Unalterable rule øf _every maouVer . Says

1-Oneis own party organization shOuld-:never,tm diluted, united or

combined with another., no matter -how '"friendly" the latter may
pull be today. : Sach.a step should never be Undertaken which

leads., directly or indirectly,' openly Or maskedlYi (our emphas-

is), to the-Sabordination of the Party to other parties... or S -

step through Which one is made responsible even .,if tnlY,in part
ior-thepolitiCal: line of Other parties.::Toushallnot:mix up-,
the banners, not ,t0 speak of.kneeling:before another banner.,0:

.

The words of Trotsky in 1929 are incisive and absolutely 100,96

correct.

r.Let's analyze. in that light:, both the ManouverS of Lenin and
thesmanouvers" capitulationS) Of the present'TrOtstyitet'.,

::
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Whet was the situation in England in 1920 T.The British Labor
Party was:conaidering aff.1itat10fl with the Third International.
Within its ranks there was a great left Wing..-There.was as yet

nOHCoMmuniSt-party in Britain, although a number of organizations
Were negotiating to form such a Party'. Lenin therefore proposes .

a.,TEMPORARY:electionbloo in order to hasten the differentiation
Within the great Mass .of workers who still believe in the Labor:-.
Party. But he insists on -"complete. liberty to carry on agitation,
propaganda and political activity. Without the latter condition, .

of cOurse, no such .bloc could be condluded,:fer that would be an
act of' betrayal.,", Was this manouver'cortect

or not ? Unfortunate-
ly was never, tested in life itself : the.bloc.was never con-
cluded: But ple'!:we note,the enormeusidifferences

between the .

propoSal of .a BLOC. for ONE electidn ih.1920 and the general LINE

of left support to reformism Of the Trotskyites today (the slog-
.ahs:ofBluM.-Gabhip government, Caballero-CNT government, Labor
to Power, support of tha'Canadian Commonwealth Federation,

14:_.1920 there was a WORLDPARTY OF MARXISM the 3rd International
Which was attracting MILLIONS -of workers all over the world. The

:Labor Party itself was sucked in by this sentiment '(although its
JeaderehtP contin4e4'On its Own reformist course) and was actual-

ly affiliation with the Third International. For
the small'arkLunorganized :Marxist forces to enter into a manouver
with such large forces, forthe Communist groups to have a bloc

7/iith. the Labor PartTlor one election arid to Continue its own
-:indeperident agitation might have helped substantially in break-

down tho barrier of the Third Internationalists to the masses
in the Labor Party. The .same is true of the short proposal to

'enter tne Party as 4 1#).01e (on which Lenin -does not 'commit him-
:self, but which he subsequently PPPOPe4 When there was a change
in tho situation). The Labor Party had a loote structure which

ylmuld havp permitted the Communists to publish their own paper -

and'have their own organizational autonomy. With the SPECIFIC
circtmstahces in,aritain as they were THEN, the idea of entry ---.
-WITHIN TH.6; GENERAL-WORLD FRIWEWORK OF SPLIT FROM LTW REFORMISTS
.r might have had some

But today ?'Today in. Britain matters are exactly the opposite. _

There is no world ,Party of marxism. There is no great force with-
in the Labor Party clamoring for such a World Party. The leaders,
of the Labor Party still adhere to the pro-war policy of the al-
lied iMperialists. The conditions are clot analogous : They are
opposites. Entry into tne Labor Party or support of a Labor Party
government does not today help differentiate the masses from
their leadership.; it helps weld them to the bourgeois state.
there have been no now octobers ; there is as yet no important
sign of e new .14arxian World Party. 4 manouver to support the
Bev ins and morrisons today is a TREACHEROUS, compromise, a com-
promise in principle.

f'fp, -

,

1.1

But if they are for a'Labor Party is NOT reformist; but one
.which has.a "Larxian", Revolutionary Program, then wWnot invite 2
the masses intotheir-PartY direct ? Certainly if they are ready- .- -

for proletarian revolution, for the overthrol,. of capitalism, fer-c
a:SoCialist order - certainly under those circumstanjes they .:, OWA

woni:t be offended by-the' "territle sounding ,name o/the "Scalia-
list Workers" Party, in fact, if the "Labor", iaty has THEIR',
program, then why-not liquidate THEIR Party into//A e Labor,Pirt4:-:=4*
dndjoe done with'it.once,and for ail,? Isn't it useless du1704,4,
ation, particularly since the Labor Party will have #4,10crobre,

-4ember4

1
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THE AMERICAN. CANNONITES

In 1934 the Btalihist Convention voted 100 % against a Labor
Party.. A_few days later T;40. BrOWQer stepped off a,boat.from the\
'.Soviet Union and the same group Voted 100, % FOR a Labor Party.

,

-.Brcitgler-drid..StaChel'thep wrote ajpaMphlet to ,justify the switch
- :They-berated their,.."sectarian" comrades who do not understand

"new events" 'limes have...Changed, they said. NOW we need 'a Labor
.. Party.. Furthermore, said Browder, are we for a REFORMIST Labor

-Party:? Soma comrades_ are foolish enough .1o.think:so, but of

course We are NOT. We are fer a-rREVOLDTIONARY"
Labor Party,

- 'without the John L. Lewiseai the Norman'ThOmaSes, or'the Governor
Olsons. -

The argument of Browder and Stachpl was specious, of course: We

-iiiarxists in the Communist league of America, at that time, made -

short shrift of this hypocricy. We proVedi-ori-thebasis of Marx-'
PRINCIPLE that -a: Libor Party was merely an American edition

' of the People's Front, that it couldLbe',nothing else BUT a REF-

ORUIST pafty.

Who would think that 9 years later' the apostle of Leon Trotsky,
:jaMeS P..'0,annonwOuld same of arguments ? In

, the August 1943 issue of 'Cannon's: magazine we read this amazing -

statement : '
.

-

"Under present Conditions the labor party idea can have far mnre:
revolutionary implications than in past 'periods when it was ad-
vanced. as a reformitticasure.

There is.noneed at all for us
to speak.about..a reformistic labor-parlty..

That We are advocating
is an-:independept labor party, and WE AR PROPOSING OUR OWN PRO-

GPM (our. emphasisH'-7ed-itor), which is nOt'reformist." '

Shades of Browder and Stachel IWe are for a Labor Party, but not
refonaist one, We are for building a new party;:a"Labor Party,

not ona reformist :program,.. if you please,, but-on,OUR PROGRAM,.

:which-WE claiMHialviarxist .
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"There is no need at all", says Cannon, '"for us to speak of a
' reformistiC labor party". If it is not reformistic then obvious-

ly it is revolutionary. ,\
"For some it (the labor 'party). can mean a purely moderate demand

that the reformist labor leaders take over the government as
agents of the bourgeois regime. For Others it can indicate a
Call to the workerS to take power and change the whoIe.system.if

dannon here does a sleightof.-hand. The REFORgIST slogans of the
Labor Party have a double' meaning to the masses, he says. Some
cahsider it merely as a 'Measure to reform capitalism ; while
others ,consider it as a revolutionary Proposal to destroy capit-
alism. That is undoubtedly true. But that is Preciely the dan-
ger of the Labor Party : that a REFORMIST organization sows il-
lusions in the .minds of REVOLUTIONARY workers, and what is infiP-
itely worse, it binds the* - through the Labor Party organization
- not to revolutionary but to'reformist action.' .

But the hypocricy of Cannon goes much deeper. He attempts to
',Shkthat because ,SOME workers will gain revolutionary illusions

fram'a Labor Party, that therefore it "can have far' more revolu-
tionary implications than in past :periods when it was advanced
as a re1ormistic.measure.0 On the contrary the Labor Party is a
prieon,for revolutien1stS ;. it restricts them ; it canalizes
their activity into PARLIAgENTARY, not independent workers, ac-
tion: Revolutionists in the Labor Party merely add a "left cover"
to a totten swamp.
But what about the trade union, ,don't .we go into a reformist con-.

trolled trade Union; ask the Cannon theoreticians today; just as
did the Browder-theoreticians'of yesterday. Yes, we do go into
a reformist Controlled Union .'But a Union is not _a rival to our
PartY. It is aneconomic organization, an ELEMENTARY working
class organization, We go into the Union in Order to win the mas-
ses over to our POLITICAL ptograMin'the course of INDEPENDENT

' WORKERS ACTION. A. Union is just such an organization ; it makes
CLASS action possible,' even when it has .a reformist leadership.

But What about a Labor Party ? There we have a RIVAL to OUR Party.
the garxian.PartY. It has a' program not just on elementary econ-
omic questions, but on all major nolitical premises.. It is not a
Patty- of CLASS action, class STRUGGLE, but a Party of parliament-
ary 'manouvers, claps COLLABORATION.

The masses by themselveswill never attain Socialist. consciouS-
:ness.:LeninwrOte.in "That is to Be Done", they can only attain
trade .union -consciousness. . Without the revolutionary party the
masses can Make the hurdle from no-unionism to Large mass unions
But without the v4arxian Organization they can not make "thejump
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to socialist consciousness. If we; the Marxists, tell them to
_join a REFORMIST party, then obviously we areAceeping,them at
the low ievel'of "trade Union politics", reformiSt'class-bollab-
oration politics, not revolutionary politics,-

But; should we refuge to be :with the masses in the Labor Party ?
The gatxists are against working in the Labor Party, that is t,he

thine of the Cannonite centrists. RiaiculOus 1 Marxists will
'work within a Labor Party as an independent :fraction. We will
Send individuals into the Party and recruit forces inside'-ON OUR
AARXIAN PROGRAM. But the question is what shall Our perspective
within the Labor Patty. be. The Cannonite line, is BUILD the Lebc,:r
Party'becauSe it has "revolutionary taplications"*. The .AWL line
is, work Within the .Labor Party to destroy it because it is an

'OBSTACLE to r-evolution split the 'Labor Party treat it as an
enemy, not a friend. The 'individual workers within it we try to
rally to our side, we.point out to: them the purely-parliamentar7
and people's frontist role of the Labor' Party ; but the Labor

. Party tig.t whole we condemn, we fight. That is the REVOLUTIONARY
method Of participatingin the Labor Party.

In the past'i,-says'Cannon, "under the pressure of circumstances,
Parties base on the, unions have taken a far more'radtcal turn

r

than the ordinary reformist conceptions.-ThalLorWegian Labor Par-
ty was almost-a replica, ini.ts structure, of the British Labor
Fait. But, following the war; it formally adopted the Communist
program and .joined the Comintern"..

This is certainly a "strong" argument for the Labor Party 1 The
'CaMintern, with the prestige.of the Russian Revolution and the
correct program of Lenin behind- it, succeeded in SPLITTING the

:whale ,Second International. In many'countries a majority of the
ciocialist Parties went.oVer toCommunism. In the process they
.had to

I - Change their program-baSiCally.

2. - Throw out their reformist wing (as Cannon pointa.owt-happened
in the Norwegian Labor Party).

3 - Change their_structure.
In a split, who7gets-the majority-and'who:gets the minority is
determined by events, by the pressure of the class Struggle and
the abilities and tactics of_the leadership. The fact that 6
majority in a split.goes"over. to Marxism does not mean that the
.original organi zation:WAB Marxist.DUring'and_after this war .

there will be-spIits:inall reformist'andcentrist organizationP
(includingboth,:theHLabor Parties and;:the:TrotakYPart0e). We
hope .that,a;:tpadoriy..of these Qrganizati.phs-:willgo_by0 to ,the
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Marxists, but that.does.not mean that the Trotskyite PARTY or

the Reformist PARTIES were anything but an OBSTACLE to the Revol-

ution. They had. to be destroyed.. Lenin had to fight .such orga-

izations as the British and Norwegian Labor 'Parties BEFORE

Comintern could be 'organized. Had he adopted the program of the

Kautskyites (1914 Trotskyites) of "unity" with the Second Inter-

national, there would have been no 'third. International and no

Bolshevik Revolution
,

Canner' is so contemptuous of faots that he fails to mention that

the Labor Parties in Norway and Britain were Parties of the.Sec-

ond International, SOCIALIST Parties, but that in the United

States, the Labor Party now being contemplated is NOT interna-

tionalist even in that respect;

In 1915 Lenin wrote : "It is impossible to carry out the tasks

of Socialism at the present time, it is impossible to accomplish

a .really international unification of workers without radically

breaking with opportunism...."

Cannon; on the other hand; feels it is impossible to accomplish

a really international unification of workers without BUILDING

a Party TOGTHER with the sopportunists.

Unity with the opportunists dUring and after the war is a BET-
.

RAYAL of the interests of the proletariat, wrote Lenin in 1915.

Cannon in 1943 insists that unity with the Tobins, Lewisr, Tho-

mas', Greens and murrays, is aeCONDITION for proletarian revol-

ution, for blinding the marxian_Party. He compares hispresent

Labor Party orientation with the "fusion with the American Work-.

ers Party and the entry into the Socialist Party." That's how

important it as

-
It-is-essential to-note that Cannon does_ not once - please note

- NOT ONCE in the two articles in this issue of his magazine,

mention the imperialist war. After all, what is so important in
an imperialiet war ? is it really so terrible for "us" who are
supposedly "againSt". the war, to unite with Dan Tobin who is
100 % FOR the rear ? Can't we all "work" together anyway ? Yes,

we sure .an - on Tobin's program 1

Cannon has the gall to criticize his Schachtmah offshoot becaate

they illecided to boycott the AL.F ticket" in the last elections.
The -American Labor Party ran candidates who were absolutely and
unalterably pro-war and pro-Roosevelt (as is naturally to be ex-
pected. from "Labor" Parties). The Schachtmanitet (no better than
Canhonetheoretically) lwere nevertheless taoashamtd to openly sup-
pot. such pe0151e.:Fer,that.Cannon criticizes them ',They should:

eheVe done as Cannon 'did, support the A;L.P.'eandidates. Certain-
ly such a little thing as a program, such a minor matteria$

,
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support of the -imperialist war shouldn't stand in the way of

"Marxitte" supporting the Labor Party candidates.; should it ?

Naturally, of.courseleCannon criticized the A.1.P. people: whiLe

he supported them. How touching I.
"We".; the S.W.P.' tell the mas-

ses to vote, for these rotten and -mieerable traitors who support

the most infamous war in history, and "we" justify this action

e by saying "we" spanked .their wrist while.doing:so.

What iseimportant to these centrists, - weewould like to know. If

they can gloss over such things as an imperialist. War, if they

.an sleep in the same bed with the class enemy; then to what

lengths will these opportunists, not go as the crisis of capital-

ism develops ?

The Labor Party stands exposed by its supporters; in this ins-

tance the Cannon Trotskyites who have no scruples about uniting

even with the devil the open agents of the bourgeoisie.

The main question before the American proletariat today is the

WAR question. All other matters revoive around this question.

Unity with those ho support the mat it treachery to the work-

ing class no matter what the rotten justifications are The

"LaboriYParty is the last refuge of Bourgeois Democracy. He who

supports it supports the enemy of the working class.

Trotskyism is an obstacle to Proletarian Revolution, as much to-

day as were the centrists (Kautsky and Company)in Lenin's time.
That does not, of Course, mean there are no Revolutionists in
'their ranks. Unfortunately there are still good comrades who

have not see-h.-through the opportunism of this political tendency
But the general prbRram and strategic line of Trotskyism is to-

day crYstalljized ana clear. The war has pushed it still further

to the right. '

.ReV4Ihtionaty karxists-whoremaininethe Trotskyites,will draw

tire correct organizational conclusions. . from the centrists

and reformists, unitc:, With the Marxists to Build a New Fourth

Communist International.'

rc.


